**Basketball Playoff OKd To Resolve Title Ties**

By JIM BLINCE

South Writer

A recommendation that there be a playoff tournament for deciding title ties resulted from a meeting Friday between the lobby and East writer.
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Hombre’s has been done better somewhere else

By NICOLAS HEYER
Staff Reviewer

What Mark and Campbell have done when they set out to make a film called "Hombre" is to show us what goes on behind the scenes in a stagecoach. The story of the film is the tale of the stagecoach’s driver, and the things that happen to him. The film itself has been assembled with the help of an actual stagecoach, and the actual stagecoach is used as a setting.

The current situation is definitely better than it was nine days ago. Then all women had been knitted and treated as men. Today, however, they are treated as women. They sometimes try to step on their toes after 1.5 hours during the work. However, their work is in line with the regulations that now exist. If we want to continue.

The argument that some girls want to have the regulations continued is incorrect. It’s said that there is a good excuse to quit when an intimate girl wants. Although this may be true, it is not the University’s duty to make the girls do what they want.

The drawing of a artificial boundary with only indirect ethical reasons and no relation to nature, being the underappreciation and adoration and adoration is hard to explain. The showing of stagecoaches who should be total. And parental consent is to be required. Bill Neudrach.

It’s not going to Vietnam but it bothers me...it’s staying there!

By JAMES REESE
Staff Writer

What needs need is in a football game played at the proposed site. It will cost $1,000.

This study is necessary in order to follow the directions of a final proposal to a lengthy chain of execution. Night guards that most of the people present of the measure. Without the present of the layers of the richly promising project will surely die.

Prep’s proposal has been widely endorsed by faculty members and student leaders alike. In addition, the private landowners of the proposed site have agreed to sell it to the University.

At present, the major problem is obtaining money for the feasibility study. Only one percent of the Board of Control of Athletics. Apparently, not even the student body can afford to put up the money. Neudrach has asked the board for a study.

For this reason the University considered the feasibility study to be an ideal end meeting and Tuesday. Students and faculty alike hope the board will express its full support of this highly promising project on the Lake Macbride Field Campus - by allotting $10,000 for a feasibility study.
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Receive Experience – Grads Aid Teaching

by Donald Sodeman

Staff Writer

Graduate assistants who are competent to teach are needed by the Department of English. The assistant professor and author, Dr. Palmore, has been working on the development of a new English program for the coming academic year. He has also been working on the development of a new English program for the coming academic year.
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Students! Don't Leave Iowa City This Summer...

at least not until you've stored all of your winter clothing. Why lug it home or pay shopping fees when you all goes is bring it back here again this fall. You have your winter wardrobe will be fresh, clean and crisp for the fall... at least not until you've stored your wardrobe...

The Cost...

ONLY $9.95 Plus our usual low cleaning charge.

Call Now For Free Pickup
Call Again In Sept. For Free Delivery
Pay Nothing Till Fall

THE DAILY IOWAN'S
"SALESMAN OF THE SEMESTER"

Miss Coral Werhan, A.A. DecoArt, is seen receiving her trophy from Mr. Ray Dunsmore, Advertising Director of the Daily Iowan. Miss Werhan was selected as the outstanding salesman of the semester for her excellence in Advertising Sales and Promotion. Miss Werhan graduates this June with a B.A. in Advertising.

Stockton Takes 4-Shot Lead In Colonial Invitational Golf

Mike Mondanile, 14-

"PhLeodplphla 14

Bauimor " It Washintlon,
Director of the Daily
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York II

Francisco,

m

wardrobe will be fresh, clean and crisp for the fall...

You can't kill a Peugeot

And just for fun, the editor's for Peugeot products...

Miss Werhan was selected as the outstanding salesman of the semester for her excellence in Advertising Sales and Promotion. Miss Werhan graduates this June with a B.A. in Advertising.

MSU Qualifies 10, Iowa 7

As Big 10 Meet Begins

Dr. Ron Bliss

Rte. 1

In Iowa

The Cost...

ONLY $9.95 Plus our usual low cleaning charge.

Call Now For Free Pickup
Call Again In Sept. For Free Delivery
Pay Nothing Till Fall

New Process

Phone 337-9666

313 So. Dubuque

Peugeot

ALLEN IMPORTS

1924 - 1st Ave. N.E.

363-2611 Cedar Rapids

Tennis Lead
To Michigan; Iowa 7th

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The University of Michigan men's tennis team completed a weekend sweep of the Big Ten against Northwestern, Michigan State, Ohio State and Indiana Saturday in Michigan's 7th place finish.

Peugeot practically...
Students Plan Orientation For Summer

Details of the orientation program at the University of Iowa will be announced soon. The program will attract about 2000 incoming students to the University's Homecoming activities. It is being planned by the University Relations Committee headed by Charles A. Johnson, head of the School of Architecture.

In the past, the Homecoming program consisted of an orientation for incoming students and new faculty members, and an informal reception held to introduce the students to the University's faculty and administration. This year, the program will be expanded to include a variety of activities designed to welcome the students to the University.

2 Physicians Plan Repeat Of Solo Hop

NEW YORK - Two junior physicians plan to take off from New York next month after completing their medical training at Columbia University. The physicians will travel to Europe, where they hope to visit several countries, including France, Italy, and Greece.

The physicians have been planning their trip for several months and have carefully researched their itinerary. They plan to travel by plane and train, and will stay in various cities, including Paris, Rome, and Athens.

Aike Goes Home, Plans World Tour

CHICAGO - President Donald R. Evans announced today that Aike would be returning to his native country, Japan, for a world tour. Aike is known for his exceptional skills in speaking and writing several languages, including English, Spanish, and French.

The tour will take Aike to various countries, where he will share his knowledge and experiences with the local people. He plans to spend several months in each country, immersing himself in the culture and language.

Senate OKs Bill To Open Unit Meetings

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Senate approved a bill today that would open meetings of government units to the public. The bill was introduced by Senator John Smith and sponsored by Senator Jane Brown.

The bill would require all government units to open their meetings to the public, allowing citizens to attend and participate in the decision-making process. The bill has been met with mixed reactions, with some senators expressing concerns about the potential for increased transparency and others expressing concerns about the potential for increased revelations of sensitive information.

Daily Iowan Want Ads

SUMMER JOBS
Factory work production line. $3.50 per hour. Babysitting in 30 days. Some overtime available. Some openings on 2nd shift. Keep generating distance from Iowa City. Call you available.
— Apply for Person
IOWA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
223 E. Grant
Iowa City

QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTORS
No Experience Necessary
1ST and 2ND SHIFTS
MALE or FEMALE
Excellent starting salary, fringe benefits which include health insurance, retirement, paid vacation, paid holidays, retirement, and paid vacation. Apply in person at
2400 WYV, 6 EATON, IOWA CITY, IOWA
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

IMMEDIATE FULL TIME POSITIONS
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
2400 WYV. EAST, IOWA CITY, IOWA
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

Shelleh-Globe Corporation
2400 WYV. EAST, IOWA CITY, IOWA
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
3 Lie Still, Escape Death

By FRANK ARMST

A MARINE CARRIES a North Vietnamese rocket launcher on the beach at the mouth of the Ban Bo river after retrieving the-captured crewman on the dhobi. The weapon was among several stolen in the initial fighting at Tho Nhi Son River during Operation Michael.

—AP Photo

WASHINGTON — A 14-year-old boy was shot and killed by a group of local youth in a dispute over a late-night basketball game, police said.

The victim, whose name was not released, was playing basketball with friends on the 1400 block of Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. when the shooting occurred, according to police.

The boy was shot in the head and pronounced dead at the scene, police said.

The investigation is ongoing, and detectives are seeking witnesses, police said.
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